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THE CURRENT
OCTOBER 2020
Much was accomplished at Wes Block in September. I can honestly say we were very happy with the progress, abut we were sad that
rain put it on hold. The rain shifted the focus at Wes Block launch to the
addition of potable water at the bike trail. We are working with the Northwest Illinois Trails Foundation on this project. Roger Schamberger was
instrumental in securing a donation from Elkay Industries of a beautiful
water fountain, and he dug the hole for the water fountain foundation with
his skid loader. Our area greatly benefits from the work of our two groups.
The amenities available in our community can greatly influence the decision to locate here.
This past weekend we returned to Wes Block and took advantage
of the great weather. We removed the stairs that paddlers have been using
for several years. Roger used his skid loader to gather the brush and other
debris from the construction area, and we burned it. Roger then went on to
dig for the water fountain foundation.
Just after the first time we placed the Wes Block stairs for paddlers
to use, about three years ago, two paddlers launched a tandem kayak. This
Saturday, as we finished up working, a family from Sycamore, Illinois
launched two kayaks and two canoes for a trip to Tutty’s Crossing. FPRF
appreciates the support from Freeport, Stephenson County, our state representatives, and the paddlers. We will strive to deserve that support. Here is
a photo of the family from Sycamore.

MEETINGS & EVENTS

Everyone is invited. Bring your ideas!

OCT.
15
NOV.
19

Rafter’s.
6:30 P.M.

Next meeting.
Stay safe!

Wear a
mask.

Stay healthy!
Practice social
distancing!
Paddle on.

Other Events & Activities
Freeport/Stephenson County
Visitors Center
4596 U.S. 20 East
Freeport, IL 61032
1-815-233-1357

Joe Ginger, president
FPRF Events
Comming soon Papa Murphys,
2021

Watch Tom Lindblade’s
“Illinois’ Friendliest Paddle”
http://bit.ly/paddlethepec

Freeport Park District

Lena Community Park District

1122 S. Burchard Ave.

609 N. Schuler St.

Freeport, IL 61032

Lena, IL 61048

1-815-235-6114

1-815-369-5351

www.freeportparkdistrict.org

www.lenaparks.org

Pecatonica River Scenes in
Postcards $12 +$3 S&H
www.pecriver.org/projects

“Pecatonica River Scenes in Postcard - Book 2” $12 + $3 S&H
Available at: Convention & Visitors Bureau, 9 East and through the mail.

A limited number of “Pecatonica River Scenes in Postcard” are available at $12 + $3 S&H.

From Historical Findings on Ebay, I have a picture taken over a hundred years ago showing
the Winnesheik Rd. Bridge. The early settlers of Stephenson County had to rely on ferry boats to
cross the Pecatonica River. As comerce and travel increased, bridges replaced the ferry boats. This
bridge has been replaced, but the old abutments can still be seen when paddling through the area.
If you are interested in improving river stewardship, promoting paddling, organizing river events, the
history of the Pecatonica River and communities along the river, check our website and contact us.

Friends of the Pecatonica River Foundation
50 W. Douglas St. Suite 1002
Freeport, IL 61032
1-815-369-8000
www.pecriver.org
www.paddlethepec.com
www.illinoispaddling.org
email: pec@pecriver.org

Joe Ginger – President
Mickie Dittmar – Vice President
Lee Butler -- Secretary /Treasurer
Roger Schamberger – Governmental Liaison
Mickie Dittmar & John Fritz – Fund Raising Chair
Joe Green – Site Development Manager
Betty Butler -Membership
Jim Leamy- Safety Chair

*We will not share or sell your email address.

Friends of the Pecatonica River Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization.
Dues are due in February. If you joined in July or later, you are good for 2020.
All donations are tax deductible and should be made payable to:
Friends of the Pecatonica River Foundation.

